One might think that Peter Abelard (1079?-1144?) would be the best example of a medieval charismatic teacher. But his rival and prosecutor St Bernard of Clairvaux (1090?-1153) fits the criteria rather better. Unlike Bernard, Abelard denied that he had sought out disciples. Nevertheless, he can be shown to have had student followers, even though some of them repudiated him. Abelard is most important as a public intellectual who depended on public institutions (the incipient university of Paris) rather than on private or monastic patronage.
'Celebrity' is more straightforward than 'charisma'. I think the concept of 'celebrity' (fama) is evident in Heloise's praise of Abelard and similarly in Peter the Venerable. Heloise asks: 'What king or philosopher could equal your fame?' ( [1] , p. 1; [2] , p. 115, ll. 186-93). This is extravagant of course; but the idea of fame is there. It is also present in Peter the Venerable's letter to Heloise, when he says of Abelard that 'he was known throughout almost the whole world and was famous everywhere' (toti pene orbi terrarum notus, et ubique famosus erat) ( [1] , p. 96). 1 But Peter goes on to modify this by referring to Matthew's gospel (11, 29) [7] . 'Charisma' is more complicated. Abelard denied that he sought out followers. In his 'General Confession of Faith' dating from the time of his condemnation following the council of Sens, he says: 'Whatever I have written I have shown freely to everybody, so that I should have judges and not disciples' (quecumque scripsi libenter omnibus exposui ut eos iudices non discipulos haberem) ([8] , p. 133). Nevertheless, as Dickson indicates, in Abelard's autobiography (his Historia Calamitatum) he does indeed describe students seeking him out, when he was at his hermitage of the Paraclete near Troyes ( [9] , p. 92, l. 1045). Abelard likewise describes, a year or two earlier, when he was a monk of St Denis, how 'such a multitude of students' (scolares) followed him to his 'cell' that lodgings and food were inadequate ( [9] , p. 82, ll. 666-67). Abelard maintains that students sought him out because he argued things from reason ( [9] , pp. 82-83, ll. 690-701); he does not say that they necessarily found him a pleasant person. Reasoning is consistent with Peter the Venerable's epitaph, where Abelard is described as 'overcoming everything by force of reason' (omnia vi superans rationis) ([5] , p.103).
When Abelard was teaching at the hermitage of the Paraclete, one of his students, Hilary of Orléans, a distinguished Latin poet, was prompted to write a poem describing a crisis at the school. , pp. 30-31, ll. 47-49). As described in this poem, the students are fickle in their loyalties; they will leave, if Abelard fails to satisfy them.
Dickson needs to make it clear that Abelard was accused of heresy twice (in 1121 and 1140/1141), on both occasions because of his book Theologia [1] , pp. 266-72, pp. 289, 307-10, 317-19). These accusations were not connected with his flight from the abbey of St Denis in 1121, which was occasioned by his questioning the identity of St Denis. Regarding Abelard's fama, the first condemnation in 1121 did not destroy him, as he describes in Historia Calamitatum how he recovered ( [2] , pp. 82-83). Similarly, the second papal condemnation in 1140/1141 did not destroy him everywhere, since Peter the Venerable protected him. As abbot of Cluny, Peter the Venerable was powerful enough to arrange a settlement in Abelard's favor.
One reason why Abelard was accused of heresy is because he had a following. In the Historia Calamitatum he describes coming to his trial at Soissons in 1121 with 'our disciples' ('discipulis nostris') ( ('fautoribus') ( [1] , pp. 312, 391 n. 138). As distinct from propaganda, there is evidence that Abelard had actual followers, which meets the criterion of Weberian charisma ( [11] , chs. 1 and 2).
St. Bernard, rather than Abelard, is perhaps the best example in the twelfth century of a charismatic teacher, who depended for his reputation on the widespread circulation of his letters and sermons. The above discussion makes clear that Abelard's place as a public intellectual is an important theme. This has not been much examined in the literature, despite St Bernard's accusations that Abelard was a self-publicist. The great medieval schoolmen, like Abelard and Aquinas, were public intellectuals because they taught in public institutions and they published some of their thinking in writings, which were widely circulated.
